46 ABSTRACT (500 words) 47 Background. Interactions between eukaryotic amoebae and bacteria are understudied and 48 important. Bacteria inside of amoebae are protected from external forces including antibiotics. 49 An excellent model for bacteria-amoeba interactions is the social amoeba Dictyostelium 50 discoideum and its associated bacteria. A third of wild-collected clones of the soil-dwelling 51 amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum exhibit a suite of characteristics that make them simple 52 farmers of bacteria. They carry bacteria internally through the social spore-making stage. They 53 then release these bacteria to grow and subsequently eat them, prudently stopping before they are 54 entirely consumed so some bacteria can be carried to the next generation. D. discoideum defend 55 their food bacteria with other inedible bacteria that produce compounds toxic to non-farmers. 56 Both carried bacteria and social amoeba hosts have demonstrated co-evolved characteristics. 57 Most farmer clones discovered to date carry inedible Burkholderia in addition to food bacteria, 58 but it is not clear whether or not a preponderance of naïve bacteria might induce the farming 59 state by overwhelming the phagocytic actions of the host amoebae. In this study we address this 60 question with D. discoideum clones that naturally carry bacteria and those that do not. Will naïve 61 bacteria in large numbers succeed in colonizing the amoebae? 62 Methods. We grew five non-farmer clones and five farmer clones of wild-collected 63 Dictyostelium discoideum on three different concentrations of a highly palatable bacterial food 64 source, Klebsiella pneumoniae. We then tested them to see if they carried bacteria through the 65 social stage. 66 Results. We found that bacterial density did not have a significant effect on whether or not the 67 clones carried bacteria through the social stage. Even those grown in very dense bacterial 68 cultures were able to shed them successfully unless they were also carrying Burkholderia. 232 To determine if bacterial carriage is a plastic trait dependent on the density of bacteria available, 233 we used five farmers and five non-farmers grown independently on three different types of 234 nutrient agar plates (SM, SM/5, and SM/10) as a proxy for bacterial density. We tested twenty 235 sori for bacteria presence from each clone in each nutrient density. We found bacteria carriage is 236 not dependent on food abundance (Figure 4) . Carriage for both farmers and non-farmers is 237 statistically unchanged in the three nutrient levels (Farmer*Nutrient Level F 2,46 F = 0.17 p = 238 0.8462); individual farmers and non-farmers do not differ from each other in each nutrient level 239 (Nutrient Level F 2,46 =3.18 p = 0.0506); and farmer status also remains unchanged in the three 240 nutrient densities (Farmer F 1,8 = 368.86 p< 0.0001). We used a post hoc Tukey HSD test to 241 correct for multiple comparisons and significant differences are indicated by different letters. 242 Error bars equal s.e.m; N equals 10 with two biological replicates. These data show that the 243 bacterial density found in the environment of a D. discoideum clone does not play a role in 244 whether or not bacteria are carried through the clearing stage during development into a fruiting 245 body. 246 247 DISCUSSION 248 Our results suggest that farmers carry bacteria with the same frequency regardless of bacterial 249 density. Non-famers tested were unable to farm, irrespective of food density. Thus, the amount 250 of bacteria available in the environment during the vegetative stage had no effect on the ability of 251 clones to carry bacteria through the social stage. Clearly Burkholderia are necessary for clones 252 to also carry food bacteria.
253
We still have many questions about this system. We might have expected that the 254 relationship between bacterial density and carriage went the opposite direction if D. discoideum 255 were in control, since they might have more need of bacteria in a new place if edible ones are 256 generally scarce. Our results did not support this opposite hypothesis.
257
We can also ask why have Burkholderia not swept through the population of D. 258 discoideum, since they confer the advantage of allowing bacterial carriage through the social 259 stage? There may be costs to carrying Burkholderia in the vegetative stage where clones of D. 260 discoideum simply eat bacteria and then divide through mitosis. Perhaps digestion slows this 261 form of proliferation. However, we have prior evidence against this where we showed that 262 farmer clones did not proliferate less well in the vegetative stage than non-farmer clones [ Bacteria carriage by D. discoideum farmers is not dependent on food abundance.
We tested twenty random fruiting body sori for bacteria presence from each of five different farmer and five different non-farmer clones grown on three different types of nutrient agar plates as a proxy for bacteria density. SM plates are nutrient rich and so support the highest bacteria density if bacteria are present in the fruiting bodies while SM/10 plates have the least. We scored for positive or negative bacteria growth after 5 days. We found bacteria present in nearly all tested farmer fruiting bodies regardless of the nutrient density of the medium they were plated on while bacteria were absent in nearly all the non-farmer fruiting bodies under the same conditions. We used a post hoc Tukey HSD test to correct for multiple comparisons and significant differences are indicated by different letters. Error bars equal s.e.m; N equals 10 with two biological replicates.
